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.4 Seniors Chosen n Merit Weird Ritual Mark s_ End- Of Prepping Faculty Allows
cholarships. As Semifinalists 'WPAA To Play

by GELS Also chosen were Daniel God-
hirty-four seniors have been dard, John Hagel, Russel Hall, U ntil 9:45 P.M .
ed semi-finalists in the 1967- Jeffrey Hansen, Judson Harward, WPAA, Andover's FM radio
National Merit Scholarship Andrew Hildebrandt, Pardon Ken-, station, will substantially expand

ga.They were selected from ney, Richard Key, Daniel Koch, ; . itbracsng im tisem-
134 PA boys who took the Kenneth Krier, Rob Kritzer and .' p

tional Merit QualifyingTest Coit Liles. ter, according to Program Director
February.--Last year only 24 Others named include Thaddeus Tve Bfachey r ovdapa.n
students became emi-finalists. Moseley, Mark Nedostup, Alan On- he faicultye apyrovedasngn

hestudents selected include iskor, Neal Rendleman, James-drwihte alybodsin
est Allen, Brandt Anderson, Richardson, James Ross, Theodore hours of the station would be ex-

n Buchanan, Edward Chapin, Suen, Mitchell Weil, and Andr-ew teddtr94 s~. twgnof houe.
don Comstock, Randolph Cur- Wilson. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~later than last yearssg-f ie

Ricar Duom ec, aidp Dun- Wilson.gT4 This extension was a result of the
Stever Edmnso, AanidFair- Te- QaiynTetfaculty's recent decision to elimi-

Stev Ednunson Aln Fir- TheNational Merit Corporation, nate senior study hours.
Robert Freedman, and Peter which sponsors the --scholarship More Diversification...
enheimer. program, chose 14,000 Semifinal- The additional broadcasting time

ists on the basis of their scores Senior lead new students into mysterious pavilion for d-prepping will be used, says Blacher, to ac--Inte~~rates on the National Merit Scholarship ceremonies prior to last Wednesday's afternoon picnic. The newly trad- comodate a more diversified sche-irror -I tg ae Qualifying Test, which 800,000 itional ritiial signalled the end of the week's prepping. (Seep.2 dule. Although the late hour shows
students across the nation took Pti' ARE would be to a large extent mare oftin W i h Arts last February. The candidates ~~~~~~~~~~the previous rock 'n roll broad-

g,- t Nv~~ere tested on English usage, s-css h diinltm lt
by HARTLEY ROTH cial studies reading, natural science 'A t r o n E r e c " O could alwasaefrmr ok

nder the direction of senior reading, word usage, and math- gams.an Alsienavly mscedule
es Lindley, this year's Mirror matics usage. e, Season For D ~ram a -Lab gam, A claialy mschepro-
strive for a much- in-creased -Criteria-for-Finl - are expanded newscasts which were
uation dmr cnrbtn Semi-finalists become finalists by - The Drama -Lab, under the The Drama Lab is also planning not possible until now.
ors. The Mirror, Andover's receiving the endorsement of their direction of Gary Meller, is plail- four major productions this term. 'Sunday Morning Services

ent-run literary magazine, is scolncrn el nteCleefing a "happening" and plays by The first, Eugene onesco's The Recently, WPAA was contacted
in its 113th year of pb- Board Scholastic Aptitude Test, Ianesco, Cummings, Millay, andBald Soprano will be directed by by the South Church of Andovor,

t citoLnlyh ~adsbitigcranqesin Glaspell during the Fall term. Gary Meller. Next, Aria Da Capo which was interested in the pos-
y cocernof tis yar'sMirrr ire eaigtoterproa An "Experience" (Continued on Page Six) I (Continued on page Three)

boe reak hi awy f rter civontrn ntss The Lab will start its season
ue o riers tat as radi thchlasep this-coming Saturday afternoon at CHINESE PROJECT POSTPONED:

' all dominteds thetha publi- Eah Smi-fiarsthoi cms 2:00 with an "Afternoon Drama A C IU T T ' M R
Ilydoinaedthepulia Fnlsiseiilfo oeofExperience" in the AV Center. It P A C E U EO E -CLASSES

e adde that he newMirro Finait2,40 four-year Meri onhoo- will feature art department slide
added that the new Mirror abotapes and moviesemadeebytAndover The Timberlane Project, a joint between Andover and- Exeter,

dincluding Assistant ditor arships financed by about 400 cor- students, entertainment- by the Andover-Exeter Chinese language would be open to any interested
Kohler and Art Director Roger porations, foundations, colleges, okMscSciety, improvisations program intended to go into effect eleventh or twelth graders from
necke, will initiate several trust funds, and by the National and poetry done by members of the this fall, has been postponed, ac- one of a number of surrounding

changes in this year's Merit Scholarship Corporation t- Drama Lab, and jazz with the cording to Mr. H. Schuyler Royce, public or. independent schools.
ions. They plan to integrate -elf. In addition, about 500 Na- Kenny Blake Quintet. Jr., PA history instructor and one According to Mr. Royce, the
art work and literature to a tional Merit Scholarships for $1000 The purpose of the "experience," of the orignators of the project. postponement is due to three main
ter extent than has been Aione only, will be awarded for the first according to director Meller, is "to The program was designed to problems: poor timing, logistics,
revious years. Also, three di- time in 1968. interest the PA student body in provide a language center' at theanfinc."htrulaisg
sone less than normally pub- The Merit Scholarship winners living drama." Entertainment will Timberlane Regional High Schoolan fro ince.r"The tbe arisingr
dwill be issued this year. -are selected on the basis of their also include face painting and a in Plainstow, ew Hampshire, for money and finding competent in-

nother change which may be high school grades, leadership and light show by the Design Club. The the instruction of the first two structors made it impossible to or-
ated is the involvmnent Of citizenship qualities, and extra- "Experience" will be open to all years of Chinese. The center, cho- ganize the project for the 1967-
ot in the Mirror. This would (Continued on Page Six) and will last the entire afternoon.- sen for its - position midway '68 school year," he said.
tly enlarge the variety of con- "A areut"h frhre-
tions, as well as the subscrip- SEVEN INSTRUCTORS3 REU plained, "we decided to -keepou

'~~school~wi~~ie for the Roela, In Crisis; Hosts at~ow PAies language program
or will- take placd this Friday oe rig In'Mid-East i ;SBA Host Drake here exPrimetaithencrean
rthe direction of Business adeprmn ihicesn

ager Ken Krier. The first Seven PA faculty members have Spain, across North Africa, and- . participation at this center."--
on will be out on December returned to their posts after one down the Nile, taking slides for the -osqety n-diint h

year leaves of absence. 'Six teachers Art Department and for a slide- fiv cosety, inartiiatod thet
from the Math, Biology, and Eng- Haee itsse Arabting.o year (PA, Ab b ot, and- the

0lish Departments and the counsel- 'e wtesd Aa Andover, North- A-n d o v e r, and7 Pot P ouWr ing service took their sabbaticals maneuvers along the Red Sea, and Lowell High Schools), three more
last year, while one math teacher was forced to take a detour along have joined the program: Haver-

pected ~Soon had an overseas teaching assign- the Suez Canal because the army _,qhlTneadteMsooaected ~ment with Schoolboys Abroad in was closing off roads. The day -JRegional High Schools. These
the first time in the last Spain. Nasser closed the Gulf--of Aquaba,--<j three schools have raised the total

years, production plans forIn Middle East- Mr. Roehrig was on a boat from -- '- enrollment in the two courses from_
years, production plans for Alexandria to Beirut. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - -~-~- seven last year to the presentatPourri are n schedule. - In Beirut, the authorities advised forty-one.

American Yearbook C- him to wait until the crisis blew P's-
delivered the 1967 yearbookovrbfeenrigJda Bu
ePA campus on Monday' of ovrbfr ntrn odn Biut 

wek, and distribution started when the US Embassy in Bu AbodaeShra
rday at 1:30. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~was bombed, he decided to drive SchoolboyAbed eShra STUDENT CONGRESS

ceMacNelly, editor of the nrhtruhLbnnadSraDae Photo by HARDEGREE Elections for Student Congress
Pot Pourri, gave all copy to ~~~~~~~to Turkey before they closed all after which he visited Russian Representatives will be held Sun-

bishers fi'-e days ahead of fthrods hre days Ater te -secondary schools in Moscow, Kiev, day engat80PMilor
eadline, ad .apparently they fgtn rk u.Atrtael and Leningrad'--He commented, "Ieupper at 8:00o M intor
ntered n ilcli n houhErp o nte was very itrested in some of the Upeen eirdrire.o difficulties in print- five weeks, Mr. Roehrig came Russian schools for selectedfiath- Jenatives unt elecn theiorep-

t. -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hm.emtclyinlndsu
Outlook for 1968 The Math department lost three eaiayinledsuents. At of the congress in the winter term.

itor Pertnoy hopes to have o t ess some of these the language of in- The elections will be run by
ismembers,Mess Pieters, struction was English." Prcos;rpesnaives will meetnew lay-out and copy ideas Drke andocccresrwhorbranche

1968 yearbook. He also plans Dae n Ecewobace For three months afterward he Monday night in the Faculty
organize the "powers of the Mr. Roehrig in Jordan for the out in several different directions, travelled in western Europe and Room of Morse Hall in order to
alihf wr heeio "Hot Season." Poob ADGE Mr. Pieters and Mr. Eccles took attended a conference in England elect Congress officers for the first

all he orkover the sum- Mr. Roehrig, head of the school sabbaticals while Mr. Drake taught of 12 English and'-12 American s~ion. All are welcome.
explains Pertnoy, "there counseling service, was visiting the Math at Schoolboys Abroad.- math teachers to compare the cur- Teshe congress hopes to put last

emore distribution of res- Middle East during the Arab- Pieters in Russia riculae of the two countries. year's revised Constitution before
ility. What makes this pos- Israeli crisis. In the spring, after Mr.- Pieters attended the Inter- The remainder of the year he the Student Body in the n~ear

is that we have many equally seven months in' southern France, national Congress of Mathemati- spent touring the south and -west futuc.
tent workers." he took an auto trip- through cians at Moscow in August, 196, (otneonpgThe) ______________
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DEPREPPING: OH BUT T BE- AN AND VER MA 
T h e AT IA N ~ ~~~~~~~~by FSC The bugle sounded. Six volun- 

The band played on. The preps, teered, although not as enthusias-
led by Field marsha Rihr tically, as before. Screams grew (o

FRANCIS S. CURRIE' Ludendorff Logan, baton-twirling shriller, until at last Headmaster -~ t
President Pete Evans, with his corps of Kemper ran over to the tent to in- / to I

majorettes, and assorted seniors vestigate possible brutality. As he I / f- ser
CHRIS. S. SHINER DANIEL TURK (they call them "Andover Men"), peeped into the hole created by- the eS
Managing Editor Editdr gingerly halted in front of the loosely secured flap, his smile, at A 0 t4
ALAN P. ONISKOR SCOTT L. RICHMOND army field tent to "await the fes- first perceptible only at the cor- T1

-Editorial Chairman Business Manager tivities".- ners of his mouth, slowly broaden- M
Neal Rendleman Steven Blacher The trumpeter blew Boots and ed. oe
Editorialist Advertising Manager Saddles,- although many juniors Some preps took this as a sign of rch
FRANK EHRLICH Th'omas Jenssen still insist he had been playing hope; no headmaster would allow e t
CHRIS WHIPPLE John O'Rourke taps the entire time. The moment excessive brutality; others who ser,%
Sports Editors Circulation Managers had finally arrived. After days of had researched farther into Mr.n
Richard Lux Thomas Sperry cruel harassment and brutal phy- Kemper's backgiound, recalled his ~I ~ ~ wot

Photo Editor Billing Manager ~~sical labor, each prep would finally army - West Point history and ~ fo
be able to take his place in the grew a bit more anxious. What did

EDITORIAL BOARD ranks of the "Andover Men". But they do with the beat-up bodies, Rpt PA~
J. Faram, V.Henningsen, P. Kunen, F. Strebeigh, in his path stood the most fearful anyway? ~ ed

N.Crtel J. Murphy, L GelbL H. Kelieher, W. Roth, test yet. And then there was one.N. Cutler, J. Blulhm, E. Thomas, R. Currin, . Hansen. 2iiuJ.3 ""~d~ i"Come on, get into line. Six men Brantly Goodwin waited alone xwi
PHOTOGRAPHY BOARD -for the tent!", the marshal's lieu- listening for the umpteenth time Th audys oiLd ,hsa eJ. Tammnen, R. Levin, H. Lim, G. Hardegree. tenants bellowed. Six of the bra- to the bloodcurdling cries that in- eveirything going for it. It stars Sophia Loren, Ilital

-~-BUSINESS BOARD vest (and biggest) leapt into line, stantly changed boys into men. The Newman, and David Niven. And it is directed eSyW. Flad, A. Adelberg, C. Gonzalez, A. Hecht. willing to brave the minotaur, just bugle blew Taps (oops, Boots and Peter Ustinov, who also adapted the original pro,
________ ~~~~as Theseus had done' many' cen- Saddles) for the last time. The for this film.io'
- - ~~~~~~~~turies before, school's only prep tried the cour- Unfortunately, the original novel is not ant

THE PHILLIPLAN is published weekly throughout Sietyfarslthy tod ageous approach as he was hoisted original. It is the tpical 18th century bordell ley,
the school year by the students of Phillips Academy, into the tent. Preps held theironotesulrsfth SnirobiysoyeecnenngaetinLd
Andover, Massachusetts. Editorial and business corres rets Wudte is pee- Class President, Alan Oniskor, he dale. ordTHE PHILLIPIAN, rtats o the asst Falrooiesen sheered back at the onr bethhe igstars in the movie, though not atpondence should be addressed to .HLIIN aie f h ls fFl oke rushingigpl

George Wahington all, Andver, Masachusett, 01810.seniors. They knocked him off f bsstill turn in passable performances. But paGie re atngtn hle adoern Massahsets 0110. 1967, prove themselves worthy of Al's shoulders, parts are not excellently written, and the stars, VYOffics ar locted n th baseent f Evns Hll. ele- the name? - One junior, cracking to miscasting, seem out of place. f, i
phone: Area code 617-475--8187. Subscription rate: $8 une th tnsowid:" "Let him alone," sharled the Though the movie is occassionally funny icia
per year for first class mailing. Ov erseas subscription: $10. underg thoteson wie: IPresident, "we're saving him for Sophia Loren is always, interesting to wateh, in on's5

wanna go home." ~~~Barber's mallet." The prep, trem- fans would probably be happier watehin th ing
"Wipe that-damned smirk ff bling, was given free access to theusalgodmvenTVtiStrayNvr trai

your damned face," said the tent, tent. suay.go oi nT hi audy eeCourse ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~"Tuck your shirt in. Spit that gum Suonceasthstieanyee. t~AA
out. Look at that red shirt. Where to fake it. When Brantdy exited EUR W18e
do you think you are, EXETER? from the tent minus the "Beat In the issue of Sept. 15, 

MayupecasmnaPr fre Let's git the one in the red shirt Exeter" button, his face was the Phillipian put a picture ' 2,to-bake courses- in-whichthey-have-neither extra-hard .... Are ya ready9 .
" wreathed in smiles. Maybe his oMr. Glook Crane inbr

interest nor aptitude, courses which- are~~"i-e-" --- voice hadn't-b ieftragnsforrd&i-ttw -place--of-the o portrayingbr
of no use to them in ~~~~~~A heart tearing scream shook a rich baritone, but his chest the present Abbot head-mis-

of n o u se t o th e m i n colleg e o r ca reer pl a n ~~~~~~~~~~~~tress, M iss E leanor T ucker.subjects aresult, colege or caeer plan~ the air. Outside, a boy wearing red seemed to stick out a bit farther. The follown - i a- itr Ining. Asa rslthey often sacrifice other fainted. Then nothing. Welcome, Andover men! Of Miss Tucker.- sujcswhich they do well in, which they
enjoy, or-which will benefit them in college PHILLIPIAN INTERVIEW: Al
and later work for these courses. The reason P a eI"M l m, r C
is that regardless of where his interestsLe l
lie, each student must have a specified num- PaeCorps InThailand: ideLvlManpower1
ber of credits in each of a number of areas The following interview was conducted Do the Thais resent the presene
in order to' graduate. byi the PHrLLIPiAN 'with Robert Charles American troops2 --- ---

Clearly PA students need wide expo- associate repwesentative of the Peace There is a growing resentment ofCorps in- Thailand. Mr. Charles, cur- conditions that iiqevitably arise whensure to the various disciplines before they rently in charge of one. of the Peace hv nocpigamwihi
go to college; but the curriculum at Ando- Cr' oramnsrtv regions n the American presence in Thathat country, will supervise American
ver is not as flexible as it should be. It volunteers for the next two and one half amounts to.-Because the Ame
doesn't make sense for a boy who has de- years. have more money than the Thais,

Having graduated fron.-Williams in prices rise considerably. Also, thecided to be a historian to take a lab science 1961, Mr. Charles is now working to- desirable elements of society spris
in his senior year, when he could take an- ward his Masters degree in Southeast around the Army camps. Bars areother hstory ourse. ollegecourse istri- Asian History and Politics at Northern and prostitution increases; the way

othe -hitorycoure. ollee corse ist i llinois University. soldiers act offends theif'seiise- of
bution requirements, much more rigorous What are the* aims of the Peace Corpsnes
than prep school requirements, will demand in general and specifically in Thailand? ~ . ~Is there much communist in fluen
the same science course; but a college stu-- There is no specific aim. In a veryThiad

broad sense, the aim is to provide mid- Thailnd ers oe nilrtdent would probably not have time for a dle-level manpower- to---underdeveloped thSelyrthereta i some infitabt
course like History 5 unless it is included countries in the way of teachers, archi- hard to tell how much is commui
*within his major. -tects, and people who are not experts. spired and how much is just local

The Peace Corps is able to supply, 'this acsSometimes, the Andover system is not middle-level manpower because it attracts What is the effect of the Viet Nam
only ill-suited, but unfair, especially to stu- college graduates and not the experts. teTapol?
dents with prior educational backgrounds More specifically, ThAiland has madeonteTipol? The direct effect is that the U.S.enteras upers-nd sniors Thee is a request to the Peace Corps to provide ' ' U bo in msinsfmThiafwho, tr-suprafdsnosThris them with teachers who could teach Eng-bo in msinsfmThia
a member of this year's senior class who lish to the Thai people. They have de- Thailand Peace Corps Representative The Air Force has 30,000 men

wishe to o toan enineeing olleg, pe- cied tht thy wat to e inthe ain-Robert Charles. PtobFANMthere and the Army 'has 10,000.
wishes togo to an ngineerig college per- cied that tey want o be in te main- -PhotoTheFupper Tclasser leadersea are are-.ehaps MIT. His chances of admission Are stream of development, and to do this I h il fcmuiydvlpetoe h erteat n they mut have sufficient knowledge of Intefedo'omnt eeomnoe h erte acta invovenismall, however, because he has not taken Englsami nutiladclua the volunteers are trying to chaneaihian ntewr The peasar s 

-- Chemistry. Having come as an Upper, he language. - accepted Thai attitude. The people are lower classes do not have the ifquse the tim he would send on Chem Besides English teachers, Thailand bogged down with tradition and do not tion.mifust sthtm&h wolspn onCe has rquested help in malaria eradica- 'readily accept progress and change. What is the state of industrial ad
to fulfill his language requirement. tion, in nursing, and in. comunity devel- Success here is very difficult to gage, no'mic growth in Thailand?

We heartily endorse the -steeing com- opment. being gradual and intangible. Thailand is undergoing a tren 
mitte prposa advcate in art 1, -h Hae th Peae Cops efort in hai-Is the Peace Corps thought of as a per- boom, partly caused by the war ef

mitteeproposl advcated n PartII, Cap- Hane te PeacesCsfu efolsinThi manont inbtitution? Viet Nam. The United States buys
ter 4,_(See Phillipian of September 15, 1967) lnbenscsfuThe thinking behind it is permanent, war materials from Thai manufac~""Which red~niiie~ids 1~iie~iequirements It has had most remarkable success yes, but people- are-always concerned In addition, 'because of its political

withprogams uch s Maariaeradca-with developing more effective programs. ition, many foreign companies find
and greater freedom of choice in ourses. A tion, yes, because they are srt range Nothing in our government is truly per- land a favorable place to invest.
faculty commission would decide on ques- projects with immediate tangible restilts inanent: it could be phased out. But the Thailand is also very resource 

tions of value that would arise, and definite success. But on the lo.ng philosophy behind the Pence Corps is has a fantastic ability to grow itions ofvalue tat woul arise.range programs such as English teach- here to stay. ' well, there are, tin deposits in the
-The whole question depends on the ing or community development it is hard What is the 'reaction of the Thai peo ple--and a large rubber-production. It

relative values of different courses to the to measure success. It takes seven or to the Peace Corps?'- forests have anr ternational mark
indiviual stdent.Someties a oy's neds -eight years to teach a Thai child to Their attitude is very positive. Many Consumer type industries are alindiidua stuent.Someimesa bo's neds speak English so we cannot realize any volunt~ers make good relationships with ing developed.

can be met under the present arrangement, appreciable reilults immediately. Thais, and the Thais are very kind' to Thailand's economy is becoming
and sometimes not; but no matter what, the In tat way it is hard on the volun- them. The reason is that the friendships sanguine. She has the best econo
school should see that each individual boy's teers, because after their two year term made are between two people. The Thais Southeast Asia - the most stable
needs are fulfilled, they sometimes leave their jo~ feeling have respect not just for the volunteers' the most developing.

that their efforts were wasted, jobs, but for them as people. (Continued on Page Six)
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ao Adds To Fourteen Seniors to B egin Independent Project's

road cast H rse by.FRED STREB EIGH, I this study," comments Eaton ming is designed to cause the m
(Continued from Pa e O This year 14 seniors have been mybjt iod of repanisthe hisorysmk the best pssblhcm inaio of
ity of using the sttion's acili- authorized by the Committee onposbecmiaon f
to broadcast its Sunday morn- Independent Work to do senior and to the previous and subsequent choices. As a practical application,

_services. If scheduled, these projects in lieu of the normallylieaue ndplophclOthenedsoemoytemtos
s wouldbe broacasted rom reqired elctive mnor. Aplicantslook of Spain. I will also deal with he has learned on- Mr. McKee's

30 to 12:00 on Sunday morn- for projects are accepted if theirthsoilaiuds ndpls-casshelngrbem
*The plan received approval proposed work is deenied menitor- phies of the various writers."JiRsspasttachei-
Mr. Richards, but is still to ious and if they have goods ln o rc-tehsgood ~~~~~~~~Bob Freedman will prepare slide -tory of socialism and comimunism,

on late next eek by the aademic and efort records.tapes to supplement the curricula paying special attention to theirrch deacons. "The station wel- Six students, Irv Heifetz, Gary - o itr n itr .H cnmcter."ysuy"h
es this opportunity to expand Meller, James Nadel, Al Oniskor,pln tocmeesvratpsexaiwllbgn ihteery
services to the surrounding Peter Sinclaire, and Andre Spears plansto comlete ufseel tape eocplist wil bent thein elthatwere lef unfnised b Soialit rpvemens rcn hmnity," Steve added, and will undertake a group psy'chology teachers in the past, as well as economic thleory involved through
would result in increased pub- project. The program is designed prepare one completely originalth Utopian scaltte

for WPAA in Andover." for a constant progression towardstaeth U op n sciltte
increasing independence on the ta. h it h sssac Marxists, the Revisionist-Marxists

PAA is also considering ex- part of the students. of Mr. Hammond, will do some Rusians n h qieisi
ded sports coverage during the During the fall term the partici- work in the field of computer Rua.n opeino i td
ing year. Now under negotia- pants will read a prepared list of math. His pri me focus will be in Ros thend tompwrtte af pape con-y
with AT&T is the installation books and have regularly scheduled IonBcaaLtiit h td oflna rgamncRssinteexe to w hich thpe n
lephone wires which would group meeting with their advisers, P btyhi HARDEGREE prefaced by work in elementary theryisn rcid the present hc h

llitate live sports coverage f Dr. Kaiser, Mr. Roehrig, and Dr. which will, by copying the firing numerical analysis. Shoriet stat edMr. thma seyns
esports events. The price f Rizzo. The winter term will be patterns of the neurons in the Numerical analysis is the math- woiat ase his advio. Lon
project is reasonable, and the used for individual projects and rat's brain, approximate the actual ematics dealing with computerized wiladrew ilson wdiththrc.

ion's' faculty advisor, Superin- reading, with occasional meetings. learning processes. - problem solution. Linear program- senofdr. Thlomas weesh tecons
ant of Buildings Richard The spring will be devoted to writ- John Buchanan's project will in- se.l-t dof sMe. oma lbResearchenin

ley, eemsto aprov of he ig paers n th stuents fin- volve an in-depth study of the poem - - ,. physical chemistry. His main in-
ings and conclusions. eRrmNaua(nte Nature terest is to "investigate the

order to insiure the success of Also included in the project will of Things) by Lucretius, a Roman -. mechanisms of hydrogen ion trans-
planned expansion of opera- be lectures by noted professors and philosopher of the first-centu pr nacdbs nurlzaini

s, WPA will eed a argerpsychologists and, perhaps, trips B.C. solutions. Hcd-e hoestaltoiovern
fincluig moee DJ' lande to local mental hospitals. Buchanan explains, "In this wheuthers. tHe Grothus tor disoae

ic ns.Th tur-out anth Brad Barber plans to continue the study I will consider not only the factr ine hyrogenio trnsor
ion's.h an u rniztational study of "artificial intelligence" text of the work, but also its philo- fcthrog an hdtan an textent
tn aa od, anaetingl which he began last year. He will sophical background and literary truhadsacadteetn
tin nga gin, itd sees thti try to simulate on the computer significance." He will be advised of the effect. -

tr~ning bgins, itseems tht the leaning proesses tht a rat n this eneavor byDr. AGeorge. Wolf'sWo projectjeis stoosyn-AA il be adeqfuately manned telann prcsethtartithsndvobyD.AtnH.thesize various organic chemicals
the coming smse.Enifuses in running a maze. Chase. -- o hmcliprac oasc
schedule is not complete by the Fmaist hoel wil ak amth Withon the advicepofnseno Ruiy as sulfanilimide, an antibacterial

tisign-on date of Monday, eaiamoeina atep toJahnEtnplsto tuydrug, and acetylsalicylic acid, bet-
2, the station will probably duplicate the efforts of the rat. various Spanish authors of the ter known as aspirin.
broadcasting. __The second model he hopes to -con- "generation of '98". He will con- H ilsuyvroscm

_______ -- ---- struct is a neuron net model, centrate on the writings of Un- Heuds inludy aru chlseom-
_________________________amuno and Ortega y Gasset. amnines, and sugars, in addition to

home of the famous Robert Freedman will prepare slide investigating the chemistry of theSTE V ESO W FirHt Binheti Co ER IIC U G Photo by HARDEGREE He will be advised by Dr.Min!

rBnite SHOP IFrti Aheihe Coffe Mfl PIETERS SEES SOVIET SCHOOL;
r Conitioed~ - T*V* Equipment in New Engin" 15Mi t noe C L S I A T O T T D17 Main Street gln"_ 5Mi t noe CLSI A T T D

Andover Boston, Mass. OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY -- (Continued from Page One) Texas-to California where the
attending conferences en route, Sanborn's caught a plane to
writing a book, and doing summer Hawaii for three weeks. They
work in Kenya with the African came back through all the major
Education Foundation. "I did what western ski areas, with a side-trip
is known as recharging one's bat- to Florida.
teries," Mr. Pieters commented. After a short rest, they took the

-- - - Ecciesat Dartmouthriver boat Delta Queen from Cinn-
The artmuthMathdepat-cinata to New Orleans and romn- - ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~eT hsedrouth e Mah deparit- the-re a jet to Mexico City. Their

C O M E - A L IV E el ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing-fellow for most of the year. Hefia detnio wsPnm,
audited classes, worked with the where Mr. Sanborn v i s i t e d a -
computer, and finished his book, a biological research station in the
pre-calculus text. middle of the canal on Barro

After ten weeks in Europe with Colorado Island.
his family, Mr. Eccles returned to Alaska was the biology teacher's
Dartmouth for the summer to last trip. He ventured above-
work for the ABC program. the Arctic Circle to witness the

- ~~~~~~~~~Mr. Drake accompanied 40 broad expanse of tundra, where he
Schoolboys Abroad candidates to stayed in the'Eskimo village of

Sanon the student ship Aurelia Katzebue. Coming south, he hit
laSpain e.H tuhtfu Fairbanks between an earthquake

las Setemer.He augt furand a flood. The trip ended in
math classes in the program. SetlwhrhevsedheaiPE PSI CO LA *- - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~During the year the Drakes took forests.
several trips to other European Thogut-is raeM.

~~~countries and North Africa, and Sanboughsui h nevelms ar
joined the boys for a 15 day tourSabm-idh"nvr isea
of Spain over Christmas. Mr. wild area or a national park."
'Drake came back in June to serve Two English teachers, Mr.
as Dean of Men at the Summer Dodge and Mr. Hughes, took their
session. sabbaticals last year also. Mr.

'Sanborn Travels tDodge went to Britain for the first
Four trips highlighted Biology summer to travel, visit friends,

teacher Mr. Sanborn's sabbatical. study, and fish. He lived for a con--
The first one was a seven week siderable period in Kirkcudbright,
tur of Europe during which h Scotland. But unfortunately hisY O Uh 'RE I N TH E- visited Florence just before the patacwe in terrup-ate byica her

rampaging floods /'wreck-e - heatckithflLferwche
city. The rains which caused the spetamnhi h optla
floods, started as he drove to Dumfries.

Switserland. ~~The remainder of the year, Mr.
- The second trip included an auto Dodge lived in his house in

trip south then wes~t through Cherryfield, Maine. He comment-
ed, "It was a most enjoyable and
fruitful year in spite of the illness,ANDIEWT from which I had great recovery."~U.'..YE.kw Study occupied half of Mr.

Hughes's sabbatical year. He wentBOOKSTIORE to Harvard where he took coursesPE P S I G E N E R A TIO N ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in the history of criticism, Shakes-
PEPSI G EN ERATIO N~~~~~~~~~~ All PA Textbooks - peare, psychology, and Biblical

literature.-Olde Andover Village Then he went a r a d to

Andover, Mass._ England, Spain, Italy, Greece,
-France, and Ireland,.
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occer Defns Balances W eak e nch
leGridmen Tackle Jumbos ~KyIjre i oe
Saturday Opener At Tufts Srn etre oeT

______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Lead Tournament On
Last Year's Recordory At Tufts Would Be Log In Smnouldering Bonfire EVAN THOMASBolstereJ by a tight defense and

by C.T. WHIPPLE - linebacker posts, an able interior forward line, the
ach Sorota's footballers r Dennis CambaI, still recovering Andover soccer team, captained by
*ngcau lthof atentin ths fromn a leg injury, or senior prep Biff Stulgis, faces a typically

becase heya-replaingwell Mike Thomas will be at quarter- difficult season. Unfortunately the
because no Andover student back and Vin Crowley and prep team lacks depth, especially at
seen a victory bonfire, open Bob Havern will probably be the the halfback positions. Injuries

football season Saturday starting halfbacks. Bob Kruse, a to crucial starters, and three
nst the Tuft's Frosh. Thel1linebacker a year ago, has been have almeady occurred, w ill
e is played away, but specta- converted into an effective blocking leave gaping holes for a weak
will .be bussed to Medford with fullback, Denny Sullivan, a tal- bec ofill. But the starters are
arice to see if "this is the lented end, is expected to catch ni experienced and capable, and if
.P Sooasoiginal plan to share of passes and Paul Pullen, - they endure the season without
two different platoons, one forI primarily a blocking end, is start- Left -inside John Clark (far right) tries to get by defende and fe furteriniur, or ronger benchl

se nd one for defense, fell ing on the other side of the line, on goalie Bruce Hearey. mht yHADG aterialeizes soe rooter willt
ugh, but there is still enough The interior line is not yet set. Bruce Hearey guards the And-

hon the squad to allow him Paul Knox, Ralph Finos and Jim PREPS TURNER, MANGAN HELP over nets this fall, and his quick
bstitute rey The starting Hartzell are still battling over the reflexes will hopefully discourage
uis not certain, particularly starting center slot, and Neil IM~PROVING AIND OVER HARRIER S opponents from shooting. Further
einterior line and at the (Continued on Page Six)- by SPEAR Another senior prep, Mike Tur- protection will be provided by full-

With four returning lettermnen ner, will be contesting Mangan backs Paul Brown, and Per Bro.
and three strong preps Andover's for the number one spot. Turner Brown, a three year veteran, will
cross-country team could well have has run a 9:42 two-mile, sixteen possibly recover from an injary in

-~it's first winning season since 1963. seconds faster than the Andover sufficient time for the opener
Co-captain Henry Hart commen- school record held by Rick Noble. against Yale. Bro earned his let-J M L ~ ~~~~ted: "It's hard to say how we'll Turner, a center on the Melrose ter last year, playing virtually
fir against college freshmen hockey team last winter, and Man- every quarter of every game.

/ ~~~~teams since we can't- tell what ma- gan will add spirit as well as abil- Captain Stulgis, also temporarily
terial they've recruited. But, I do ity to the squad. sidelined, anchors the halfbacks.
think we have a good chance of Co-captain Hart, who placed first He will probably be flanked by

- - h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eating all prep schools, including for Andover in all but one mee. veteran Ht Deming and prep
Exeter."' A nd ov e r's harriers last year looks strong and should Sandy Close. The reserve half-
haven't beaten Exeter in dual have a fine year. A 4:37 mile, backs lack experience, but they

- -. - --.. ~~~~~~. ~~- -~ meets in four years. in the spring, Hart lost to only will have ample opportunity to de-
Alby Mangan, a senior prep from one underclassman in prep-school velope some in the long season

Lowell, has been running first in competition a year ago. ahead-.
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~practices and will probably. run A pleasant surprise addition to Senior Baxter Lanius will cen-

first for Andover this year. Man- the team is Upper prep I~ave ter a potent line that will hope-
gan placed third in the Massachu- Knorr who has been running about fully keep the opposing goal ten-

rpquarterback Mike Thomias, Boston al-city, fires pass (left).No setts State Cross-Country Meet fourth in practices. der occupied. Upper John Clark,
efne, Thomas cuts in front of former Arlington star, Denis Sullivan last year and also ran a 1:56 half- Returning ltterman Sam Braiu- a consistent scorer of the previous

terception. - jmile last spring. ard, who placed third for Andover (Continued on Page Six)

On the Sidelines against Exeter last fall, co-captai
he Notion Center lstv -shuin who reunigletr Racketmen Share

Ide Andover Village A Stronger Fall?, man Thad ~~Mosely will round ou
ide Andover Village A ~~~~~~~~~~~~the squad. Necessary depth will Intersh l S c nin the ArchwayEHLC - be provided by Jules Dupont andby FRANK ERIHChris Hardy.enny Candy and Notions Now at the beginning of the umphs. Even on the crosscoun- Mr. Hallowell is coaching the

1967-68 sports season it is in- try team the leading Blue har- cross-country squad in place of Mr.
teresting to take a close look riers included under-classmen Kimball, who seems- to have pickedTED BY -at the Andover athletic pic- Henry Hart,. Samn Brainard, a bad year to take a sabbatical.
ture. Last y ea r's teams Steve Shu, and Thad Moseley. HallowelW'g- team, full of potentialecord Club ~of achieved many successes, and Furthermore a horde of preps and the desire to have a winning
although it was the year for will help the Blue in a variety season, may well avenge Andover's
the class of '66-'67 to star, un- of ways. In cross-country this 15-50 loss to Exeter last fall.A~merica derclassmen were always vital is perhaps most--evident as
for those victories. Many Mike Turner, a 9:40 two-milerPUS REPRESENTATIVE neir additions to the senior and Alby Mangan, who has W l e , B o i 

ToEarn Over $1 00 class should bolster the Blue broken the school half-mile Le ra t . a ,.

In Short Time ranks and push the Andover record unofficially will addad T Ea t ax________veterans forward by stronger depth and quality to an al- 
for information to:competition. ready improved team. Football Despite an- impressive showing ~-t~ . .~

Last fall Exeter swept all boasts an even greater band of by Andover lacrosse players, the ---....

Mr. Ed Benovy - three varsity contests from newcomers, such as Mike Eastern all-stars succumbed to 4i .- '-Bureau Manager Andover. The Exies shut out Thomas and Denny Sullivan, the West, 6-5 last June 10 atliege Bra aae the Blue harriers, dembolished Soccer lacks the new talent, Amherst. In the 98-degree temper- Tennis captain-elect Rick Devereux
cord Clubof America the PA gridders, 26-6, and but a strong nucleus of boys atrofU s'sAun Stadium smashesoeha oly

Club Headnuarters handily downed Andover's soc- have worked together the past PA stars figured in each of the Despite the absence of the dis-17401r cer team, 3. Nevertheless few years -and should do bet- East's five goals. Bucky Walker, interested senior graduates (theirk, Pensyfv~it 41 Andover downed their next ter than the 3-6-2 record they elected honorary captain of the number one, two and four players)
most important rivals, Deer- compiled last year - East, scored their first two goals the Blue racketmen faired well in
field and Mt. Hermon in soc- Perhaps foremost in the and Andover attackman -Paul the tennis interschols in Rye, New

A l ~~~cer and the Hermies in foot- minds of the Phillips Academy Brown tallied the next two and as- York last June 12. Four under-nchopj A ball, More important now, student body are Andover's sisted the final goal for the los- classmen, c a p t a i n-elect Rick.....- 'iwei~n Denny Cambal in Crowley, chances against their New ers. Goalie Norm Cross and de- Devereux, Vern Esteves, Dick
and Joel Ristuccia were quite Hampshire rivals this year. fenseman Louis Menocal, both PA Spaulding and Whit Cline, lifted

k~~taurant ~ instrumental in the football The situation looks good for '67, also started for the East and the Blue into a tie for third behind
win as were Bruce Hearey, PA this fall, and with enough Andover coach Robert Hulburd co-champs Choate and Hackley.

Steaks ChopsJohn Clar-,Paul'Brown, and work from all the Blue may shared the coaching duties. Esteves and Spaulding bothSteaks - Chops Johnif Cla r esce ri untetblsti er The West jumped off to a 4-1 reached the quarter finals in sin-Seafood IffSui ortescertn un h alshsya.half-time lead in the New England gles. Spaulding upset the number
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Secondary School Senior All Star two seed in straight sets before

- DELIVERIES - ~ ~ v. ituHARTIGAN'S Game, dropping out, and Esteves lost inWvjbg "H lao T ra iinag by 5-3 at the three sets to an eventual finalist, _iZZa and Spaghetti --- _I PHARMACY close of the third period, the East John Clark. It took the tourna-
id ~~~~~~~~~staged a strong comeback in the ent's third seeded player three -19- Esex Sreet 77 1 L"Where your Prescriptions final quarter o come -within one sets to dispose of Whit Cline, who19. Essex Street ~~~~niiigr ~ij~~Jt~t are always our first goal. While the East squad, spear- played number seven man for

AndoerMass. headeddbyrAndoverplayers and Andover and who dropepd a threeAndover, ~~~~~89 Main Street cnieain sorely missing Exeter's stars, set match to John Romph of Choate
elephone 475-9710 Telephone 475-1006 strengthened as a unit as the game in the second round. Rormph later

- ~~Andover, Mass. -66 MAIN ST. ANDOVER progressed, the West seemed to be teamed up with his older brother
__________________--losing their early momentum. Bill to win the doubles prize.
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Ca~~zdar ~At The Gallery: BOOTERS PREPARE TO COMPE
,:0NewShow FetrsMd"AGAINST- YAHi FROSH~~ SA1TIRI

Sttda ep rl 30- M i - a t r A rt & S u p re (Continued-fromt Page Five) Yale freshmen soccer team

vs. NotAstr rs id ES u p u e year will start at left inside, while Saturday at 2:00 pm, in the
Abbot Mixer at A 7:30
Movie at GW: Lady L 6:45 & '9.00 by MURPHY seniors Rick Kirkpatrick. or pos- son's opener. Yale is alway

Sunday October 1 -The Addison Gallery will pre- sibly Bob Bossany will be posi- strong opponent, and the Blue

Cae:Mr. Pease 11:00 sent an exhibit of the contem.- tioned at right inside. Injured be hampered by the absence

porary art of India and Iran start-- Chips Outerbridge will probably their captain, Bff Stulgis,

('Li~~ In ing today and running until Sn- recuperate in time for the Yale veteran Paul Brown.
'LJicr e erIu~ i.V day, October 29. -contest to play right wing, while -Hwvr'w er g h

__ (Cn6~i~fromPageTwo) Contrary to the popular concep- Bossany, Charlie Kittredge, and oeer to yner ath
What(aotsocial Pe wo)nt tion that Indian art drws heavily Wright Watling compete for the courneed to1a Andoveran

The Thais have an ancient cul- frmOina n eiiu n etwing spt booted four shots past a bewild U
ture acompaned byvalues and fluences, this exhibit shows a dis- The bench will probably include Yale goalie, while the Elia

tovredb tom ai n.Thbyob tinct trend towards Western ab- lowers Elmer RynneNorzn Selby, was stifled by the Blue def e
goerndb t reTh iaetio Thce proth- stract expressionism. The art con- John Deming, and John Sibel, whoLat'ernAdorsqd

mte Thaldis ho fachi the tains no immediately identifiable with other aspirants will make the Lastmarl aniit avee squa

mhoudrngerl this owd mauh they images, but transmits its message starters work for their positions' n c opbed ai litreed to

modern development and how much through symbolic means. CahD~eet ilne h u oa20dfaa

they should stick to the past. andehii sculptai th upainre strong bench in such pereniall thead o a 2-0mefent alet
-Hee i werethePece orp ig an cltr.Tesupuedifficult encounters such as hadHoarcmetnvYl-
-Here s whee thePeaceCorpstakes primarily abstract human ard, Yale- Deerfield,. . . and Ex- -The result of the Yale ga il

volunteers helps, in offering a dif- form: one work entitled Poet and eter. But with a strong nucleus of unpredictable. Yale will certi h

ferent way of doing things. Being the Beloved of King, another, Theletr nrtuigfomasyabeoghbtprasuogn

an American, he sees change as, an Prophet. The paintigs are a meter-e rnin fr ater bentough, butin o pe hs uogn 

institution and one of his prime ture of distotd animal forms, the Blue is prepaefoantrAdvrpyignthrow eP$
values. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~challenging season. before a partisan crowd will 

values, ~~~~~~~several impressionistic scenes, and Saturday, Sept. 80; Andover - hungry for their initial victo jj

The Thais hnve been brought up abstract calligraphy.ThAnoebotrecutrteItenwsao.ai
to believe that change is to be The art itself is strikng andThAnoebotsecutrtetenwsao.tsi
feared. A Peace Corps volunteer thought-provoking because it does Sti.

brings in a whole new set of values not show forthright what the P

and ideas. A Peace Corps volun- artist intends to say, but, like most UK I UKhe
teer brings in a whole new set o1 abstract art, forces the viewer to F I U G
values and ideas. He is respected make his own connection- between RUGS gt

and looked up to by the peasants, the title and what he sees on the bE
and in a way he challenges their canvas. _______________

ideas. This is what the Peace This exhibit should be very at- EASY CHAIRS FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT 000a o
Corps is all about. tractive to its viewers because it FOOTBALL1 PARLOR CHAIRS -- STUDIOI COUCHES $29

What will ideally happen, and is exposes the art of a culture which (Continued from Page Five) REFRIGERATORSSOA
the best solution, is that the Thais we know very little about, and Cleary, newcomer Dave Kibbe,SOA t
will keep the past and work on a what is exposed is-both unexpected Rob Barber and John Gordon have BOOKCASES LAMPS ui

new set of values evolving from and pleasing. been rotating at the tackle spots IO

the old culture. If all new values -on both -offense and defense. Cap- 4 AKSRECRE FMI o

are sustitued fo the ld, te MERT SCHOLARS -tain Joel Ristuccia and prep- Mikeen

values are just spriiladfr (CniudroPgeMcKee are the guards but if Ris-en
ci an wisupe wria Tad fo- (oniudfrmPg One) tucadentpa ohwyprc

ciga an will nt work.That iscurricular activities, in addition to tucadentpa ohwyANDOVER, MASS. sed

what happened in Vietnam, and it their NMSQT and SAT scores. The Dwight Olsen will spell him on of- r

did -not work. soasisaereaddwtotfense. Olsen played Vii's football ______________________________ a

DRAMA lAB PLANS regard to a boy's financial need. amrjnr. ire w *s- thed anol

D CniudfomPg n) Last year four PA seniors were Cofoae ro cuross-owntryced F NEW DESIGN 60%

(Continued fom Page One) given scholarships from out of the tfobalrmcosonryTe II/ Ed17CIE
by Edna St. Vincent Millay will be 24 who had become Finalists. Eaton, Walt Rodgers, Tim Over- P CLS RIGth
directed by Chuck Smith. Tony Names of the Merit Scholars in ton, Tom Kidde and Hartzell all IN~j' PACASRIG h

Cronin will direct Susan Glaspell's the 1967-68 Merit Program will be are line-backer possibilities. Pete The longest wordFrI edteDeie ru

Suppressed Desires and Charles announced to the public in May of Keslwl rbbyselSlia
Bennett will have charge of E. E. 1968. The Merit Program has as a defensive end and Sullivan in the language? 000.

Cummings' Santa Claus. handed out over 52 million dollars 'will join Davis Everett d.nd Thomas By fetter count, the longest i t/I.i arn r

Casting and production of th for financial assistance since the as a defensive halfback. Thomas word may be pneumonoultra- 00
Ionesco play start this coming prga tre.or Pullen will be doing the punt- microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis, 
Monday. All parts are open and Jrohna Mstaner, prsdn fing. Letterman John Kelsey and a rare lung disease. You won't - FINEF JEWELRY ho

audition times will be designated in th MStaidthat, "romien thi guard Rusty Pickett are both out find it in 'Webster's New World tar

the Daily Bulletin. th MCsadta,"Fo hsfor the season before it has started. Dictionary, College Edition. But Olde" Andover Villag don

According to Gary Meller, the- -ru ilcm uuelaeso Freshmen teams are usually not you will find more useful infor- ,0

Drama Lab's general aim this year buessi~ industry, and the prof- ready for their opener and hope- mation about words than in any Andover, Mass. it 0'1

is to iterestthe Anover sudent These students," he added, "de- ful noe a aeavnae Take the word time. In addi- - ITel. 475-2782 (Coin

bod inthetheterandinvlveitserve credit and honor. They have of the Jumbo's disunity and win tion to its derivation and an ____________

to an extent it has never been put forth the effort to develop easily. The Blue tipped Tuft's last illustration showing U.S. time 

before through a more active, open teraites ndoatin c-yr,12-7. zones, you'll find 48 clear def- ,

and current Drama Lab." teraiiisadoatin c-yr'initions of the different mean- ni
The work of the Fall Term will deisucs...ThrftreD'AMORE - ings of time and 27 idiomatic

be continued in later terms with success, however, will depend in- So Clicuses, such as time of one's life.

plays written by An do v er come productive at the high intel- Main Street This abouttime. I G
students. lectual levels of which they are Opposite the Library TidctoaysaprvdAb

ctale ExetSo okand used by more than 1000 Rag9
students. capable." - Expert Shoe Work - ~~~~~~~~~~~colleges and universities. IS It

PATRONIZE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~it time you owned one? OsXI Home of the - u 
PATRONIZE B I L LI N G S, I N C. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$5.95 for 1760 pages; $695"PEzEAn

OUR thunmb-indexed.

ADVERTISERS - JEWELERS& OPTICIANS At Your Bookstore evla
School Jewelry ~THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO. Beef at. its . .. ctiv

Cleveland and New York
36 Main Street; Andover 475-0745 Very Very Besft 01pre

MARY ANN'S eve
SCHOOL SUPPLIES -YorHsto

CARD & YARN SHOP TYPEWRITER SADES and SERVICE

D ~~~Howard & Toni Freed o t

Kenneth P. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~For Reservation Ca lea(

683-1246e.

Main Street Th s CoIc :*~Pleasant St. Me

Andover Mass. - New Address -aboi

77 MAIN -STREET Next to Post Office ____________H '

S AM 'S A CADEMY MORRISSEY TAXI 45 MA,14 STREET A ec

,el tsBARBER SHOP 
7ICENAE- OL

Barber Shop gifts& accessories 
KITHEWAR.TOL

Now with two chairs to sere you 01Ode Andover Village I ABR W-a'Rdo ntn ~IeSPORTING GOODS H

better - IN THE BASEMENT OF A" thru the archway GODSRIETelephone 475-3000 PIT ALAE h

THE ANDOVER INN. 96MinSr CAndovenr 32 Park Street Andover GADET

96 Main____Street____Andoveies


